Dear ring stewards and ring secretaries,
Welcome to the Netherlands. We hope you will enjoy your work in the ring at the World Dog Show 2018/Benelux Winner 2018 and the
connected Specialties. We would like to draw your attention to some issues about awarding national and international championship points
here in the Netherlands.
This information applies for all 3 shows. World Winner and Benelux Winner are exactly the same in respect to the papers and the main ring
cards.
The specialties differ as there are not CACIBs nor any titles and instead of the main ring cards it will be called “best of the best’.
In fact there is no real Main ring at the Specialties and per FCI group a bigger ring is formed to choose “best or the best” per FCI group.
In the ring you work with an Ipad and a “white card”. Learn to trust on the iPad as everything you can read below is already taken into
account in the programme.
Besides the iPad and the white card your will have main ring access cards and provisional certificates.

(the Benelux Winner form looks the same and the form of the Specialties only have the fields that are necessary)
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As the steward had the Ipad with all the information and a A4-white board to put down the numbers of the class that have to prepare to go
in the ring the board decided there will be NO paper catalogue in the ring. There is free WiFi and an online catalogue but you will not need
that as all information is already on the iPad

Which qualifications/titles can be awarded?
The qualifications which can be awarded to each dog in each class (excluding Minor Puppy and puppy class) are:
- Excellent
- Very good
- Good
- Sufficient
- Disqualified
- Cannot be judged
Please note that each dog must be given a qualification, which might be contrary to the regulations applicable in your country.
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Qualification and awards
For each dog we have a certificate on which the qualification will be mentioned. This certificate only contains the catalogue number and is
only a provisional certificate. This is given to the exhibitor and on the backside there is information how to download the official certificate,
personalized and with all the results etc.
Minor Puppy and Puppy Class
Entries in the Puppy Class may be awarded the qualification:
-Very Promising
-Promising
-Less Promising
Minor Puppy class
The Best Minor Puppy dog and Best Minor Puppy female awarded a “Very Promising” will compete for “Best Minor Puppy of the Breed”
after the all males and females of that specific breed are judged.
The “Best Minor Puppy” is allowed to compete in the main ring for the title of “Best Minor Puppy of the Day”
Puppy class
The Best Puppy dog and Best Puppy female awarded a “Very Promising” will compete for “Best Puppy of the Breed” after the all males and
females of that specific breed are judged. The “Best Puppy” is allowed to compete in the main ring for the title of “Best Puppy of the Day”.
Working Dog class
The Best Working Dog male and Working Dog female awarded “Excellent” will compete for “Best Working Dog of the Breed” after the BOB
is chosen.
The “Best Working Dog” is allowed to compete later for the title of “Best Working Dog of the Day”.
Junior Class (Title Junior World Winner / Junior Benelux Winner)
The title Junior World Winner/Junior Benelux Winner is awarded to the best male and female in junior class, provided given “Excellent”.
The Best Junior dog and Best Junior female awarded an “Excellent” will compete for “Best Junior of the Breed” after the BOB is chosen.
The “Best Junior” is allowed to compete in the main ring for the title of “Best Junior of the Day”.

Please note that – different from a lot of other countries - the junior class is also participating for best male/best female and
BOB. The BOB and BOS are always the dogs the CAC is given to and is not necessary the same dog as the CACIB is given to.
Veteran Class (Title Veteran World Winner / Veteran Benelux Winner)
The title Veteran World Winner is awarded to the best dog and female in veteran class, provided given “Excellent”.
The Best Veteran Dog and Best Veteran female awarded an “Excellent” will compete for “Best Veteran of the Breed” after the BOB is
chosen.
The “Best Veteran” is allowed to compete in the main ring for the title of “Best Veteran of the Day”.

Please note that – different from a lot of other countries - the veteran class is also participating for best male/best female
and BOB. The BOB and BOS are always the dogs the CAC is given to and is not necessary the same dog as the CACIB is given to.
National and international Championship certificates
The dogs which have been placed first in each class (except Minor Puppy and Puppy ) and which have been awarded the qualification
'Excellent' then compete for the title “Best Male /Best Female”. The title “Best Male/Best Female” automatically gives the winner the Dutch
Championship Certificate (CAC). So please note that the CAC is going to the best male and the best female provided they have obtained the
qualification “excellent”. Therefore the best male or best female is not automatically the CACIB winner, because this cannot be given to the
Junior or Veteran dog. The dogs that are awarded the CACIB automatically are awarded the title World Winner / Benelux Winner. The
Junior and Veteran dog can however be even more beautiful than the CACIB-Winner. If this part is not clear to you please follow the sequence
in the iPad as that is programmed as it should be and do not change anything.
Dogs recognized on a provisional base. You do not have to worry about these breeds as they can become World Champion although the
cannot get the CACIB. In the ring you just pretend that they can get the CACIB and also the title World Winner. In the end the FCI will not
confirm the CACIB and that is on the paper (subject to confirmation by the FCI).
Please note the order of judging/awarding (required)
1. Males – all classes
2. Best male (awarding of CAC-res. CAC-CACIB-res.CACIB)
3. Females – all classes
4. Best female (awarding of CAC-res. CAC-CACIB-res.CACIB)
5. Best Minor Puppy
6. Best puppy
7. Best of breed (Best male x Best female)
8. Best junior (if the BOB is the junior this judging is not to be performed, since then it is automatically also best junior)
9. Best working (if the BOB is the working this judging is not to be performed, since then it is automatically also best working)
10. Best veteran (if the BOB is the veteran this judging is not to be performed, since then it is automatically also best veteran).
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When the CAC is chosen, the second dog from the class from the CAC winner must be asked to come in the ring for reserve CAC
If the CAC winner comes from intermediate-, open-, working- or champion class this is automatically also the CACIB winner (CAC can never be
withheld by the judge, however the CACIB can).
If the CAC winner comes from junior class or veteran class, the CACIB is appointed to the next best dog coming from the intermediate-, open-,
working- or champion class this is automatically also the CACIB winner (CAC can never be withheld by the judge, however the CACIB can).
Again: Follow the Ipad on this as it is programmed accordingly.
The best male and best female will compete for the title Best of Breed. The male or female dog which wins this title will then receive the
ticket for the group breed judging in the main ring.
If the breed is judged by more than one Judge, the Judge of Open Class (male) is appointed to select Best of Breed.
Applicable classes and applicable age per class:
Class
Minor puppy class
Puppy class
Junior class
Intermediate class
Open class
Working class
Champion class
Veteran class

Age
4 – 6 months
6 – 9 months
9 – 18 months
15 – 24 months
>15 months
>15 months
>15 months
> 8 years

CAC and/or CACIB and titles
none
none
CAC, Junior World Winner / Junior Benelux Winner
CAC, CACIB, World Winner or Benelux Winner
CAC, CACIB, World Winner or Benelux Winner
CAC, CACIB, World Winner or Benelux Winner
CAC, CACIB, World Winner or Benelux Winner
CAC, Veteran World Winner / Veteran Benelux Winner

Each dog may be entered in one class only. Dogs entered in the “working class” have obtained at least one working trial certificate.
Those entered in the “champion class” have obtained at least one championship title. Entering in de working class or champion class is
compulsory. Dogs with a working certificate or championship are allowed to be entered in open class.
Placing the dogs:
Contrary to what you might be used to, the Dutch exhibitor expects a backward sequence placing. In other words, the placing starts at 4th
place finishing at 1st place.
Which papers do you have to be signed in the ring?
The iPad and the White card must be the same of course. The judge have to sign both, the Ring Steward has to sign the “White card”
Special:
We have about 60 breeds that are monitored for health issues. In order to do so we have special forms. These forms have to be filled out and
signed by the judge after all bests of that breed are chosen. This is not optional, but mandatory. The judges have been informed about this.
A breed is not ready/finished when the BSI forms (if applicable) have been completed. These must be returned together with the White Card,
signed by the judge.
Important: Never call for a delegate yourself. If there are any arguments, problems that cannot be solved call the head show secretary. In case
the head secretary have to solve a problem they will first come to the ring, If necessary security will be called and if it is an issue there should
be a delegate the head secretary will call them.
Very, very important. Dogs with cropped ears are forbidden by law in the Netherlands. In fact they are not even allowed to be at the venue.
If somebody is presenting a dog with cropped ears the secretary must be called immediately. Dogs with cropped ears may not be judged, not
even if the judge wants to judge them. The head secretary will solve this problem. Do not use the general number for the secretary, as that
will be busy most of the time. For real issues call the head secretary (numbers will be provided)
In case of a fight security must be called. Use the “help button” on your iPad (click twice) and/or call the number of the floor manager.
Double handling is not allowed.
Information about cropped ears and tails:
Dogs with cropped ears, are not allowed to participate.
Females in heat
Females in heat are permitted to take part in shows

Best regards,
The show secretary
World Dog Show 2018
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